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AGED VETERANS IN I

PARADE ONCE MORE

Eighteen Thousand Survivors I

of Civil War Reviewed by
I

Vice President

SCENE MOST INSPIRING-

John E Oilman of Boston Likoly to
Be Elected CeraaaBdarin-

Ohlef

Mlmtlt Otty N J Sept 21WlOaI-
I irp levold of ha elasticity bUNt by

r niitI of years but with the old spirit
t 11t n > n them many a victory oa the
i J f hattlr the Union veterans of

nil war today again inarched In
I

Ighhen ihowantf to UM estimated
r 1J1nibr of vnemn who patted the-

irJ d1 stand and received tile elute of
imanrierlnchtef-

weatherJFir fawned the old sol
d which Accounted for the un
1 t iiiv mall number who dropped out
t iinr jn nii there were sot over
t niI V rase f exhauMttoa and none

r hamntntted to more Ulan terry
y a fetltt7 f

ttrny of the state were represented
1 t mere handful of veteran TheIll t delegation Wall Artaona which
t t JIt one oM veteran IIn line who-

rly as much applau as be-
t IrA wl ms did the big army of-

F 11 I< nlll which had the largest
t rnhr

ItIIIrh Speeieek-
h

1

11 J Ic was a atlrrlng one
r huBAla alowg the line of march

R t > itfiiiv hxliicn by the national
o Near the end of the march

KnttieBarred rank of a sac
> I tinv as reviewed by Commonu hlef Samuel R Van pant

T ride of him on the reviewing
r 01i stood the vice president of the
T o I Staten and on the other wa
T nt nint Genera Nelson A Mike

> A retired They were IIn the
i II I n IIf honor on a grand stand at
I u Place near the famoaw board

M c pled that they could get a
r mil i viewI of the parade coming
n i Inc

i imrjie formed at North Corn
11 I nl pacific avenues The route
v imperatively short H having
r r imed unwise rabject the old
f t undue fatigue The ordersv n hundred atepato the minute

sllat TIt lI11RIttIIAllull>

TV T wler chief of stag to the
t mlrlnchlef was marshal of-

t liirMle with Walter E Edge of
> r tiI City as his chief of Miff The
f na in line were the City caval
r i Atlantic City and the advance-
R of was made up of a provisional
T in nt of the Sons of Veterans under
tor mmand of Colonel1 Henry Stew
a Then fatea the commanderln
< r it l his staff under the personal
r rt < >f the famous r 8 Grant post
f r hrklyn Following thee came

ng line of boys In blue headed
J the department of Illtnol beeane
f h seniority of its or onimtion
n 11 soldier marched In their re-
p fnr department In the following
r I

nsln Pennylvala Ohio New-
t I onnecOcut Maaaachuaetu

r n California Nevada Rhode 11
s X w Kampatilre Vermont De-

nt
¬

of the Potomac Virginia-
n Carolina Maryland Nebraska

lr hgnn Iowa Indiana Colorado
v rung Kanaa Delaware Mlna ao
t < tit9xiurl Oregon Kentucky West
i rna South Dakota Waahlngton-

knH Arkansas New Mexico Utah
r n p Loatolana Mlavtaalpp-
lTMnin Montana Texas Idaho An-

t Crorgta Houth Carolina AIaI
7 r North Dakota and Oklahoma-

n1 tn ram the National Aaaarlatlon
rye Vnxal Veterans and the Xattoaal-
A fn t Inn of exfnH Prisoners of-

ltiar The department of New Jersey
tl ht of the occasion brought upti fir of the line of old soldiers
F 11w Inc these came the Third regl-
irtn >> w Jersey national guard

Hull to the Clilof-
Th r piiKieeslon started on the mh-

itir of 10 oclock reached the review
Fg stand an hour later and was two

rir + and a half passing that point
A the comntanderlnchlef ap-
T

< nrhri the stand a hand played
Flat t the Chief Saluting the vice

perdLtlhacammander took nJt f

place Close to him were several meet
commanders tncltrdiag General > > ui-

Wanner LouisI H 3eath General
Thomas J 8tewm and Corporal Tan-
ner

¬

iniaol veteran carrying small yel-
low

¬

pennant made a line appearance
There were not aamny in line from

the department el OaHforal Nevada
and from UtahOregon Washington-
and Alaaka but the tact that they
came aero the continent to partici-
pate

¬

In the parade was enough for the
crowd and the greeting they received
wa hearty

The boys in blue from Colorado were
well represented the parade and did
not let the march Interfere with their
electioneering They carried a beau-
tiful

¬

liken baaaer which offered a
Welcome to Denver In It 11
South Dakota Arkansas New Mex-

ico
¬

Montana and Idaho followed Al-
though

¬

their numbers were small they
marched with spirit

In tlio We t Next Year
The vice president was hi the city

only long enough to review the parade
and partake of a hearty luncheon Me
left the city at 23 p m When the
political troubles of New York tate
were mentioned the vies president
raised his hand deprecatingly and
with a amllc said he would not talk
politic

Three members of the G A R
whose duty It IIs to look after the bul-
nea of the organization will meet In
executive setesion tomorrow There will
be the usualI grid of resolutions one
of which will tll what the veterans
think aaou t the railroads for their
failure to give the encampment Jlower
rates The movement for larger pen
Won will be liven fretMi Impetus and
other matters affecting the welfare of
the veteran s will come up

John KI Oilman of Boston who to a
candidate for commanderlnchlefa-
gahiMt John McBlroy of Washington
D C appears to be In the lead and
It to predicted he will receive the
honor

The place of next meeting It atlll a
freeforall contest but the chances
favor the west

MAJORITY WILL BE

SMALLJEITHER WAY

Continued from Incc One
started here tonay The suggestion
comes from Judge Klley of Caaeitevl
the Republican leader of Madleon coun-
ty

¬

Judge Kiley believes that the pres-
entation

¬

of Senator Root name would
elUataate the difference of he Sher ¬

man Rooeevelt factions

necUl nflelinCc
Schenectady N T Sept 1HrHarmony politics went to smash la the

Republican county convention here to-
day

¬

and the carefully arranged pro-
gram

¬

for the endorsement of Vic
President Sherman at the state con-
vention

¬

to be held Tuesday at Sara-
toga

¬

was wrecked The eleven dele-
gates

¬

to the state convention from this
county will be proRooeevelt-

llnrnri lines ot lire t p
Albany X Y Sept 21 William

Homes Jr although apparently very
much surprised at the action of the
ehenectady county Republican conven-
tion

¬

today In pledging its delegates for
Colonel Rooeevelt Instated tonight that
It would not change the situation and
that Vice President Sherman would be
elected temporary chairman of the state
convention

UTAH SLOGANS SELECTEDC-

ontinued from lunge One
new and energy they displayed Checks
will be mailed to them today

Judge of the Utah slogans were
selected and the prise wilt be awarded
by a committee composed of Joha 1>

Giles of the One XcAll ter Adver-
tising

¬

agency A R Hubbard of the
HubhardLane Publicity company and
Secretary Joseph E Calne of the Com-
mercial

¬

club
T

Parents Special attention given to
beginners on the violin Will give pri-
vate

¬

MK lessons at residence no elaa-
aee Call Bell Main TG1 Ind 151-

T
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Special Sale of Girls and Boys

Reefer Coats for

ifib School Wear a-
tHALFPRICE n-

a
yffu
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w

vffm To a line of salesmans sam-

ples

¬

shown on UM road but in

no wise soiled or dmeged we

have added all broken lots of l
H

u oar own stock The regular 1

price raajtes from 400 to
t

12JM Now divided into four

o loU prieod a little low thou 1 0
half 1

I4e value for5156s-e I
svaJaeo fir J2 i-

J3ee
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or fcmy MM known making an
ideal school or skating eoAt for
tile winter SOAPOU Sizes B to

O sb vr
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Notice Coupons must be of consecutive
numbers Only one coupon of each number will
be accepted

For 30 con eeuHvely numbered coupwnn together rrlth n moll cosh pay-
ment Ton mnr have your choice of our splendid household premiums fece
sample nt IlrrnlilRcpnbllcnn office
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M V TOomsnn street appearance In no
better than her hand hag And oft
times her presence is mnterlally le-

tritctetl from by n hnndhnc that N
Inconsistent with the costume We
have the right sort of linK In ell the
stylish designs and nt prices that
please

KverythlnK In leather Roods

Trunk and LeatherMEREDITHS Goods Store
155 SOVT1T MAIN STREET
rant and thorough repairs

I

I Union Dental Co
212 MAIN STREET

HONEST WORK
I

HONEST PRICES
i

Painless extraction of teeth or no
pay All work Guaranteed
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Thursday you will have the opportunity ef oheeefog from the
largest stock of petticoats in Salt Lake City at reductions almost I

touching the half mark Everything from the least axpwurfve imita-

tion heatherblooms to the very finest taffetas All colors all styles

One feature ttlilclt Iis very Important find npprr < 4n r l hj every +reran
IIn the vriiy nil our petticoats are mnde not only Is the iverkmanvtilp the
erj best but the skirts are nil cut iteneroulj rnllne klmplni nllorred

on our pettico-

atsThursday all day you choose at the
following tremendous reductionsIm-

itation hoathorbloom petticoats in black only gen-

erously
¬

cut deep flouncing in strapped plotted tailored
and ruffled styles dust ruffle worth 100 sack Thurs-
day

¬ 59 C

Sateen imitation heathwbteew and cotton moire petti-

coats

¬

in black and a beautiful liRe of aUevar patterns
in ruffled tailored strapped stitched and beautifully
embroidered flounced styles worth up to 160 each 9 8 C
Thursday

Imitation and genuine heaiherbtooBt poUiooate some

in beautiful embroidered flounced styles flounces 18

and 20 inches deop others in Uilorod shirred strapped
stitched and pleated flounced stylesl worth up to 226 1

I 69
Thursday

Hoatherbloom sateen and Amisilk petticoats la accor
deon pleated stitched tailored tucked raffled and 2 19shirred flounced stylos also rich colored moire stitched

IThursday I

new fall shades to match any gown or suit beautiful
ideas in strapped embroidered tailored raffled and 3

I69
tucked flounces worth 750 oach Thursday

Beautiful taffeta silk petticoat Mary weight taffeta
high lustre all colors in shades to match new fall gar-

ments

¬ f
all the beautiful styles known in petticoat lore D4 g-

rcond

69
worth 860 Thursday

+ riniir TnUc elevator t

I

Aug 1
9 Federal Coat-

Companyr 1899
This Is the date W MACT Utah Wyoming

commenced collectlnff In Salt
Inke City He In still here W r Coalcollect any account nnjrUierc-
Ae try any CtSE nt LAW no
matter paw difficult Exclusive Agent Keiamercr and

If yon need nn attorney call up UannQuenly Rook Springsjon
If In need of expert ndvlcc cell °want ItCoal when youup 1000-
If

1000
In nerd of II collector call up T So OTmmV General Snles A art

If you rvnnt our booklet call P J LORAN GenI Mannser
tip 101-

0VMtB11
MK

l
>
tW
T CO

A DH ST OFFICE 160 SOUTH MAIN

John J 1S nllnce Mnnncer
812 13 14 IB t6 Afna B k Roth Phones 171

Koti Phones 1 fi9-

ST t fnk f tt 1 tn

CENSUS STATISTICS

Jopulntlnn of Some of the Smaller
IVnnnylvnnln Ilneen

Washington Sept Population
statistics of the thirteenth census were
Iveued today by I he census bureau for
the following citiesrot Pa 4t2l aa Increase of 1J7M
or 5 12 per cent over IS7M la I0e

Altoona Pa 2i27 an increase of
1114 or MS per cent over XSt7S In
ISIS

McKeevport Pa 4ZR I an Increase
of S4 < 7 or S47 per cent over 94927 la-

i eeWllltaaiMort Ps 31Se an In-

crease
¬

of iies or ie8 per cent over
un1 la 10The population of Johastowa Pa I-

U4S2 aa IIncrease of 194 or M4 per-
cent as compared with 51124 In nee

FORTYTWO KILLED-

IN TROLLEY WRECK

continued Prom Incc tar
and flagged a limited train only a short
distance away

John It Lloyd of Marion Ind was
probably the only passenger aboard the
car in the Klngaland horror who es ¬

caped without bruises from the wreck-
I decided1 to avoid the rush said

he In the crowded car and got down
on the steps After we had passed
Klnland and were rending a curve
I saw a cur bearing down on us about
SS5 yards away at terrific speed We
were going at about IS miles an hour
Our car suddenly Rave a lunge forward
Our speed Increased to fully S ii mites
an hour almost In R moment The other
car bearing dew upon no at 40 miles
an hour was now not 100 feet away Iaw wbat was coming and lumped off

There wa a splintering crash and a
dull grinding The big local car
em d to cUm on the trailer and

heavier loaded car and from its pilot to
within six Nt of the rear swept over
the coach taking It almost clean That
anything alive could have urvlve that
terrible weep of splintered and twlat
ed teel iis a miracle

Following the crash there wa a
period of appalling Mtlllne and then
rose the hrieks and groans of the
wounded We who survived and had
got out of the wreckage set about to do
what WII could for the wounded

The big car had completely tele
scoped the smaller and the two were
driven Into each ether Blood dripped
from the cars and formed pool naththe debris The conductors safety box
had been wrenched open and It was
filled with blood that had dripped into-
It

Conductor Story
Conductor Del Wilson of the south-

bound car told a graphic tory of the
wreck He said

I was going toward the rear of m-

ar to get the keys from my locker
with which to unlock a switch that we
were approaching This switch ha a
dead cad and unless It IU unlocked we
would have run into the ground AVe
were then about a quarter of a mile
from Klng land-

Suddenly all the stuff In the car be-
gan

¬

to pile up around me I did not
hear any crash or any nolee Things
just seemed to rise up all around me I
could not do anything to atop them
Then I lost conlleloaanelltli I guess for-
th next WI In thethinggrove wreck I dont remem-
ber

¬

hearing any screams or any poetic ¬

ular noise The reason of that Is I
guess that I was out of my head-

I walked beck to the wreck and
saw Motorman Charles Vandlne of the
northbound car staggering around
there and I grabbed him and walked
down the track with him a short dis-
tance

¬

Then we went across the folds
and I dont remember anything more
until some one In this house took off
my hat collar and coat and put me to
bedRoss Nelson reporter on the Bluff
ton Banner was sent out to cover the
wreck While assisting In rescue work-
he uncovered the body of his brother
Harold fatally injured Nelson died
while on the way to a hospital

lHr U H Cook of duff ton one of
those summoned to aid the Injured In-
going through the debris came across
the corpse of hi brother H D Cook

IlenrIrnding Scene
It was a long hard task to remove

the bodies The dead and Injured were
laid IIn row at the side of the track
Farmers wives brought sheets to cover
the dead and to make bandages for
the wounded The bodies were all hor-
ribly

¬

mangled Legs and arms were
severed heed were cut from bodies
and steps were torn from the flesh of
the victims tang bodies were en-
tangled

¬

In the timbers of the crushed
oars

Flies settled on the long rows of
dead and Injured In great swarms The
physicians had little assistance from
the townspeople and farmers and the
Injured suffered for two hours before
they were relieved by the medicines
brought by the doctors Pending the
arrival of physicians the Injured
writhed and screamed while the crowd
stood awestricken and helpless

Will Invpolliznle
A A Hhane of the Indian railroad

commission arrived here tonight and
wit make an Investigation of the cause
of the collision The motormn and
coadurtot of the northbound car are
said to have believed they had a clear
right of way to Fort Wayne The crew
of the southbound car were ordered It
IsI understood to clear for All regu-
lars

¬

and to meet the other car at
the Klnirsland switch The notithhound
car hurrying to Bluffton to loud with
passengers to carrv to the fair at Fort
Way ne passi top No l1e and It Is
supposed the motorman thought he
could reach top No 107 Before he
reached It the crash came

T

NEGRO GOES ON RAMPAGE

Deputy Sheriff nt Mllllnc Monl In
Hiiopllnl crlonily AVonnilnl

Colored Jinn In the Morgue

Rulings Mont Sept 21As the re-

sult
¬

of a shooting affray that has
shocked aa entire community Deputy
Sheriff and County Jailer Thad round
occupies a cot In the local hospital
seriously wounded and a colored por-
ter

¬

for the Darlington road Ila dead In
this city

The negro whose name Is thought to
have been Benjamin Frahklln bough-

taa at a local store early In the aft-
ernoon

¬

and after he had reeetved his
change declared that somebody would
have to suffer for hIs being bunooed
out of 54 He was evidently under the
Influence of liquor and Is thought to
have been addicted to the use of drugs

He then proceeded to a local depart-
ment

¬

store where he had customers
and employs All well as two police ¬

men covered by his gun for a few min-
utes

¬

when he was cornered and backed
out of the store

eputyI Sheriff Pound then gut on hIs
trail and caught him several blocks
inky where the two met and covered
each other for a moment with their
guns The negro was apparently about-
to

j

give in when He fired from Juat
above the belt the bullet striking the
deputy near the heart

Pound sent twe shots after the floe
Ing man both taking effect An the
ne 110 staggered a third shot from the
gun of a policeman dropped him

The surgeons say Pound has an even
chance for recovery He IsI known as
a fearless man who will not shoot un-

til
¬

compelled to

CROSSING HORROR

Girl Ivlllril Man Seriously Injured
Wife nUll Chauffeur Ilnilly Hurt

Plttburg Sept 21Miss Edna B
Doe of Washington D r was kilted
Walter J Wilson of Glen Oborne a
suburb of Pittburg wa probably fa-
tally

¬

Injured his wife seriously hurt
and Max Keltwell chauffeur had three
ribs crushed when early today a pas-
senger

¬

train on the Pennsylvania rail-
road

¬

struck the antomeblle In which
the party wa returning from Wash

I Ingten D C to Sewlckley Pa

cvroiiT iv XKW YOnIC-
New

I

York Sept 21United States
Marshs1 Henkel has In custody a young
German named Angellml Antonlne
Joan Rurt alias Hans Angellm who
Is wanted for looting the internation-
al

¬

exposition buildings at Brussels
H < irlum before and after tie fire

PPORK BARREL
i

IN DISFAVOR
I

Continued from Incc One
I expect to return and spend the rest
of my life In ten years great changes
can come over a community The one
that strikes me most Is the fact that
I have to recognla the most active
men and women of the community to-

day
¬

not by recollecting their own
faces l nt by their resemblance to their
fathers and their mothers

Proldont Tart here referred to the
development of the city In esthetic and
material lines and continued

Today you are celebrating the open-
ing

¬

of another great improvement-
which must In the future have much-
to do with the business growth of the
city 1 mean the Improvement of the
Ohio river from Plttsburc to Cairo It
I10 to this Improvement that I shall di-
rect

¬

my remarks this afternoon
Will Cost >O3000OOO

The cost of the improvement of Ute
Ohio river Is to be upward of J63000
we> and it affects a sufficient terri-
tory

¬

and a sufficient number of peo-
ple

¬

to Justify the expenditure of the
money out of the treasury of tho Unit
ed States The plan Is to appropriate
sufficient money each year so all to
complete all the dams In twelve years
1 wish that Congress had arranged to
expend the money In less time and com ¬

plete the work for its completion Is
not alone important for the Immedi-
ate

¬

benefit that It will confer commer-
cially

¬

on the valley of the Ohio but
it Is Important to vindicate or to dis-
courage

¬

further Investments of this
kind In other directions I earnestly
hope that the time may come In the
not distant future when the plan for
completing this Ohio river Improvement-
shall be changed so as to make the
time six years for completion Instead
of twelve

One of the great hindrances to the
success of the Improvement of our W-
aterways

¬

has been the delays Incident
to completion of each project That has
grown out of the method pursued In
framing the river and harbor appropri-
ations

¬

bill
Sulijcpt lu Lung Drlny

Under the preeent law It Is neoes-
ary for Congress to order the survey

of a projected Improvement before the
army engineers are authorised to make
such survey When the survey Is com-
pleted

¬

a board of Engineer officers
reports upon the cost feasibility and
usefulness of the Improvement and
after this report has been made a-

board of review of other army en-
gineers

¬

passes upon a report and ap-
proves

¬

or diaBpfiroves Us recommenda ¬

tion The Tenert IfJ thbn tlfiitlthltted-
to Congress Neither the board of army
engineers nor the chief of engineers
nor the secretary of war IsI authorized-
to psa on the comparative merits of
all the projects under survey and re ¬

port until each project comes before
Congress either rejected or approved-
and It hi left to the committee to de-
termine

¬

which of those approved shall
be taken and which shall be passed by
or delayed It Is a rule fairly well ob-
served

¬

by the committee on rivers and
harbors that no project which has not
received the approval of boh of the
boards shall be appropriated for and
adopted

Hcsult of IocHolllni
As these waterway Improvements-

are to he carried oh In upward of two
thirds of the congressional districts it
can be readily understood what the
pressure JII from their representatives
In Congress to have every project that
Is approved appropriated for The to ¬

tal cost of the projects surveyed and
estimated for Is far In excess of any-
thing

¬

that tonarress could appropriate-
for the general purpose from the rev-
enues

¬

of the government for one year
or a dozen years The consequence IIs
that In the desire to satisfy the claims-
of all the amount which Is available
from the current revenue IIt divided up
and apportioned between all the vari-
ous

¬

enterprises that have thus far re ¬

ceived the approval of the engineers
This Iis done with very little regard to
the comparative merits of the differ-
ent

¬

Improvements and It has A tend-
ency

¬

to delay every Improvement a
number of years beyond the time when-
it might be made profitable by early
completion This IIs what has been
called the peacemeal yolk and Is
very unsatisfactory A supervising
board of engineers should recommend-
to Congress the Improvements In the
order of their Importance and should
have the power to advise that body
that the beginning of certain Improve-
ment

¬

should be postponed until other
Improvements are completely finished

AVIII Ask More Potter
It IIs doubtful stow far by executive

order I can go In directing the en-
gineers

¬

to make recommendations In-

forming
¬

Congress as to the relative
Importance of the project adopted and
entered upon I think I have gone as
far as I can In this matter and I shall
ask Congress for more power at its
next session Thl should be given In
the form of authority to organize a-

board of engineers to go over mAny
partially completed enterprises that
were begun before the present plan n C

approval by two boards was adopted-
or which by change In conditions need
reexamination In order to determine
whether they should not be abandoned
Until thus Is done theno projects
whether worthy or unworthy will be
promptly on hand at each session for
an appropriation j

We have reached a new epoch In the
matter of Improvement of our water-
ways

¬

The public InI greatly aroused
by the confident and just belief that
by a niWe symmetrical seasonable and
prompt expenditure of money upon ap-
proved

¬

project rates for transporta-
tion

¬

may be lowered and the business
of the whole country benefited

Veto Promised
In signing the last river and har ¬

bor bill which had many of the char
BOterlwtlcs of previous bllln and was
subject to the criticism that man
Item were contained therein that were
merely piecemeal I Indicated to Con ¬

gress that the passage of another bill
of that character would merit a veto
1 ventured to ay thl in order to bring-
to the attention of Congress the npces-
lty for a change In the form of Ithe

bills and I am hopeful that with the
reason and argument any on the skis
of the ohange the suggestion contained
In my memorandum may bo given
weight Certainly until this funda-
mental

¬

reform Is put Into effect the
Improvement of our rivers and Inland
waterways will be chiefly Important
because of the local advantage of the
money expended nnd not 1because of the
boifprm nr of our transportation

Calls for Condemnation
r Ie PVI m tl e torrunt control of a

engross or a legislature by privao
interests Is manifest and always calls

It rnnrlp nntlon flu thero is an

other kind of legislative abuse as dan ¬

gerous to public weal In certain of Its
aspects as corruption and that Is the
selfish combination of representatives
of the majority of the constituencies
to expend the money of the govern-
ment

¬

for the temporary benefit of a-

part or with little benefit to the whole
It Is the duty of the majority and the
minority to legislate always for tho
benefit of the whole people and any
enactments that look to tne selfish ex-
ploitation

¬

of less than the whole is a
species of legislative abuse that conies
very near corruption in Its effective ¬

ness perhaps more dangerous than
corruption because those who support
such a combination are generally bold
in Its defense

The days of tho pork barrel should
be numbered The country Is roused
against corporate or corrupt control of
legislative agencies but It is doubtful
whether the constituencies as yet are
able to perceive the higher obligation
en the part of themselves and their
representatives not to use their votes
in combination to appropriate to a part
that which belongs to the whole

LORIMER INQUIRY

WILL BEGIN TODAY

Members of the Illinois Legis ¬

lature Accused of Bribery-

to Testify

Chicago Sept 21The longher ¬

aided bonaiorlal Inquiry Into the elec-

tion
¬

of William LorImer to the United
States Senate Iis scheduled to begin
here tomorrow at 11 oclock In a for ¬

mal session of the subcommittee of
the Senate committee on privileges-
and1 election

Questions of procedure are MM yet
undetermined

A long conference was held this aft-
ernoon

¬

by the committee in the apart-
ments

¬

of Senator Burrow chairman
and it wa then announced by Senator
Burrow that the committee would
proceed with the Investigation
Through most of the day there wa
much conjecture whether the commit-
tee

¬

would decide to go ahead In the
absence of two of its members Senator
James B Frazier Democrat of Ten-
nessee and Senator Morgan G Bulke
lley Republican of Connecticut A
telegram was received from Senator
Bulkeley saying h r would arrive in
Chicago Sunday Xo word has been
received from Senator Frasler as to
when he will IIP here

Tons ldt of Wllne i rs
It iis believed by those who have

followed the preliminary meetings of
the committee that the lists of wit-
nesses

¬

will Include many if not alt the
member of the Illinois legislature
who voted for Lorlmer

No subpoenas have been issued and
while the chairman has received a list
of possible witnesses the subject of
who shall be asked to testify has not
yet been considered by the senators

It te expected that nhen the session
is formally opened tomorrow Senator
Uorlmer and hI attorney former
Judge Hanecy nf Chicago will he pres-
ent

¬

and that a legal representative of
those wh > have charged that the etc
tlon of Senator orlmor wa tainted
with fraud will also attend the s-

Hions
Hn HadI Hpcricucc

Mr Burrows has taken iIrt In sev-
eral

¬

similar investigations and pre-
sided

¬

at the inquiry Into the right of
Senator Reed Smoot of Utah to retain
his scat In the upper Kou e The
other weathers of the committee who
were present today Senator Rob-
ert

¬

J Gamble of South Dakota and
Weldon B Hcyburn of Idaho Repub-
licans

¬

and Thomas H Pay nter of Ken-
tucky

¬

and Joseph F Johnston of Ala-
bama

¬

Democrats Senator FrasUor of
Tennessee IIs a Democrat and Senator
Bulkeley of Connecticut is a Repub-
lican

¬


